<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2022 Module Sessions</th>
<th>January session</th>
<th>April session</th>
<th>July session</th>
<th>October session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Core Modules and Project** | •All 6 core modules  
•Strategic Project | •All 6 core modules  
•Strategic Project | •All 6 core modules  
•Strategic Project | •All 6 core modules  
•Strategic Project |
| Finance Modules | International financial markets and institutions (BAM405)  
International corporate finance for managers (BAM400) | Portfolio management (BAM410)  
Risk management and decision-making (BAM415) | Financial reporting and analysis (BAM210) | |
| Accountancy Modules | Accounting for Managers (BAM200)  
Advanced Management Accounting (BAM205) | | Financial reporting and analysis (BAM210) | Resource Management in Healthcare (BAM710) |
| Health | Healthcare Systems (BAM700) | Innovation and Quality Improvement (BAM705) | Risk, Governance and Patient Safety (BAM715) | |
| Law Modules | International finance law: transactions, policy, and regulation (BAM510)  
Legal aspects of financing development (BAM515)  
Corporate governance and ethics (BAM505) | | | |
| Leadership Modules | • Leadership and ethical decision making (BAM600)  
Leadership and management models (BAM605)  
Leadership, transformation, and organisational change (BAM610)  
• Negotiation and conflict management (BAM615) | Leadership and ethical decision making (BAM600)  
Leadership and management models (BAM605)  
Leadership, transformation, and organisational change (BAM610)  
• Negotiation and conflict management (BAM615) | Leadership and ethical decision making (BAM600)  
Leadership and management models (BAM605)  
Leadership, transformation, and organisational change (BAM610)  
• Negotiation and conflict management (BAM615) | |
| Entrepreneurship and Innovation Modules | Entrepreneurial finance and private equity (BAM300)  
Entrepreneurial marketing (BAM305)  
Innovation and change (BAM310)  
Venture capital and entrepreneurship (BAM315) | Entrepreneurial finance and private equity (BAM300)  
Entrepreneurial marketing (BAM305)  
Innovation and change (BAM310)  
Venture capital and entrepreneurship (BAM315) | | |
Global MBA: 2022 Module Schedule*

*Modules are available as follows (subject to minimum student registrations):

- All core modules and the Strategic Project are available for every session. Optional modules are subject to availability. **In exceptional circumstances, we may cancel all registrations for a module if an insufficient number of students have registered.** This is because we may not be able to provide an appropriate learning experience and/or assessment opportunity to meet the learning outcomes of the module. This information is also provided to you in the Programme Regulations and the General Regulations.
- Some modules in 'Accounting', 'Finance' and 'Law' will be available each April and July.
- Modules in 'Leadership' and 'Entrepreneurship and Innovation' will be available each January and October.